
H2H3 RUN #460 – Saturday 3rd July 2021. 

21st Anniversary and AGM Run 

 

Location:  Thap Tai, Hua Hin District, Prachuap Khiri Khan 77110  

GPS Coordinates:  N 12.499937, E 99.893674  

Google Map Link:  https://goo.gl/maps/tY5HJGYLymyHrmyd8  

 

Hares:  Tinks Family 

Biermeister Team:  Jock Twat and Hong Ting Tong 

Ice Man:  Tinks 

Tax Collector:  Tinks 

Scribe:  Head Ballcock 

 

Number of Hashers:  47 

 

Intro 

The Rawhide Hash--- Keep them Doggies Movin’ 

 

As it Subsequently transpired this was to be Tinks last trail before standing down as Trail Boss 

He had spared no effort to ensure we upset all the local Farmers and Cow Hands with the Hash trail. 

Even Rowdy Yates would have pulled his hair out with the havoc caused. 

 

The Trail 

 

 

Before setting off, he mischievously advised that we may get a toe wet as it had rained a couple of hours earlier.  

However, he had set the first section through flooded Paddy Fields.  It was as if he had never heard of the Rainy 



season.  By the time runners and walkers had finished 

this section, we had turned the pristine mud retaining 

walls into a sea of mud and Hashers were up to their 

ankles in the muddy mess.  

 

Undeterred the Runners who luckily had the drier wall 

crossings and feet, pressed on with yells of On On and 

Donga (he from the land of Oz) tooting his pesky horn, 

created enough noise to spook two herds of cattle, who 

as the runners passed proceeded to smash down the 

Coral Gates and escape at full pelt across the hash trails. 

 

Cries of “don’t run” fell on deaf ears and runners 

continued running and cows followed suit.  For a while 

chaos reigned.  Toots and Cries continued to upset the 

cows and then runners appeared from other directions 

to cause more confusion amongst the herds.  Wire 

fences disappeared as the cows went through them as if 

they did not exist.  Barbed wire fared little better as they 

disappeared underfoot.  Eventually the Cow herds and 

farmers on motor bikes, shaking their heads in dismay 

managed to regain some control, but at some cost and 

effort.  

 

Gradually peace returned and the runners disappeared 

but being slower and in fear of the return of the cows 

we joined up with Ding a Ling to walk the remainder of 

the trail. As we approached the section near the 

Motorway, like all good trackers Ding a Ling held up a 

hand to alert us to danger and whispered Kemo Sabi --

Cows.  Seconds later some 15 or so Cows and Bullocks 

came into view at a good gallop so we rapidly backed 

into the woods for shelter.  The cattle passed by without 

so much as a glance; so we ventured forth only to see 

more cows in our path heading towards the woods we 

had just vacated. 

 

We waited and then continued on our way and they on 

theirs.  We pressed on and nearing the car park came 

across a stockade of cows standing in the middle staring 

at us with suspicion.  I wonder why. 

 

Finally, we came up to the carpark for a well earned beer. 

 

Pre-Circle: 

This was the 21st Anniversary of the Hua Hin Hash and the AGM.  And after the Election Hash Food was served. 

Details of the new committee are on the H2H3 Web site 

 

Historical Foot note. 

In the early 60’s, ‘Rawhide’ a Western series was hugely popular. 



In UK it was screened at prime time on TV once week.  There were many memorable Characters most notably 

being the roustabout Rowdy Yates played by Clint East Wood, and trail Boss Gil Favor Played by Eric Fleming.  

There were 217 episodes from 1959 to 1960. 

If you want more details see You Tube and Wiki Pedia 

 

Circle Down-Downs:  

Hares:  Tinks on behalf of Family.  Good trails but could have done without the stampeding cattle. 

Retiring Mismanagement:  Tinks, Jock Twat, Legs Wide Open, Head Ballcock, Rubber Duck, Brambles Bill. Matron.  

New Mismanagement:  Donga (GM), Ding-a-Ling (VM), Jock Twat (BF), Hong Ting Tong (BF), Head Ballcock (HR & 

RT), Rubber Duck (RA & HP), African Queen (TC), Matron (HS), Legs Wide Open (HQ), Ballbanger (HQ), Tinks (HC, 

OS, WM), Brambles Bill (PB). 

Visiting Hashers from BKKH3:  Shaggy, Knockout Neptune, Max Factor, City Girl. Cycling from BKK with support 

crew. 

Virgin Hashers:  Paula, Coco, Teddy (introduced by Hotpot and Yum Yum). 

Giving Beer Away to Farmers for stampeding Cattle: Tinks. 

Joker:  Donga. 

Hash Snacks:  Jock Twat, Tweddle Dee and Tweedle Dee. 

Next week’s Hares:  Head Ballcock, off Springfield Road opposite the lake. 

Yoga Hashers:  Max Factor and City Girl. 

Hash Scribe:  Head Ballcock 

 

On On  

Head Ballcock 


